Main Street Steamboat Springs  
Board of Directors Meeting  
Tuesday, June 5, 2018  
8:00 am – 9:00 am  
Centennial Hall – Crawford Room  
Mission Statement: To preserve, promote, and enhance all aspects Of Downtown Steamboat Springs

Call to order 8:05

In attendance: Lisa Popovich, Liza Scudder, Kathi Meyer, Sally TeStrake, Chris Daniels, Chris Dillenbeck, Chris Slota, Helen Beall, Tyler Gibbs, Ashley Waters, Kelly Landers

Minutes approved by Helen, Chris Daniels seconds

Tyler- update on downtown plan. 600 + people responded to survey. Will meet again to talk about survey and get working groups together. Talk about protecting character, central gathering place, parking, beautification

Liza says banners look great- everyone agrees, Liza thanks Chris S. and Kramer and Helen for all the work on the bylaws. Lisa P says that Helen did a great job revising and Kramer went through and made the language consistent. Helen talked about what she adjusted. She took out a lot of the committees. Lisa P. will send revised bylaws out to everyone.

Liza- we will not meet in July

Managers update- Litter campaign- did litter clean up day, Lisa P got litter award.
Kaitlin made ads for Facebook page for litter. RMYC picked up litter yesterday.

Ambassador recruitment, we have 5 pedi cab drivers- having training- would like to have 3 more- they work for tips, bought bags for people to put in tips, we have sponsors for cabs. Will be running for rodeo, free concert, market, balloon weekend, art in the park.

Conversation about dates for tour de Steamboat, art in the park.

If anyone knows people that want to be an ambassador, please let Lisa P. know, talked about market moving to Lincoln for mustang on the 16th. Liza- what time do you need volunteers? Need help the first three weekends to help vendors unload and set up and guide them to their space. Valley voice did a spread for market, featuring new businesses and highlighting market vendors. Steamboat emergency is sponsoring music. Special weekends- wellness weekend first weekend, other special weekends, mustangs, red, white and brews, YVSC will have electric cars to drive, performing arts will have things are going on each weekend, create excitement.

Talked about snap.

We were awarded Petis foundation grant.

Bid update, got baseline service agreement from city- needs more discussion, Puma is coming to talk with bid board and city to have very candid conversation of how this should go- what bid can do and what it can’t do. This will be very important conversation. Will talk with Kim Bonner about election process. June 18 and 19 will be really important.

We will have executive meeting with them.

Flower baskets going up on Thurs at 6 am.

Kathi Meyer- city will probably cancel fireworks again.
Looking for alternative ideas- laser show

Meeting adjourned 9:00